In the new context of satellite broadcasts, with the increasing use of IP Video and Audio IP and the beginning of change of concept of rent of MHz to render services in Mbit / s, Mbytes and in other possible business models and conditions Contractors, the main satellite operators will present their state-of-the-art solutions and technologies, applications, services and associated differentials for use by different companies in the audiovisual value chain, including the TV, OTT and VOD areas. The goal is that the audience has access to really new information.
MYTHS AND FACTS OF TV CONSUMPTION Speaker: Edio Gomes -Technical and Operational Director of Hispamar Satellites
We'll look at some myths and facts about how today's consumers watch TV, and some market data.
MPTS VIA SATELLITE Speaker: William John Hemmings -Romantis Sales Director for Brasil
We will present the project of Romantis Brazil on multiple Sports Channels traveling through Satellite to the ERBs ( radio base stations) of the Telecom Operator where they will travel to the end user through the LTE Broadcasting network that is adequate and designed for Video traffic with very low latency.
TELESAT LEO CONSTELLATION Speaker: Mauro Wajnberg -General Director of Telesat Brasil
Description of the low-orbit satellite system to be launched by Telesat.. 
INNOVATIONS OF CONTRIBUTION WITH IP VIDEO IN MULTI-NETWORKS

